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ABSTRACT 
 

Green mango fruits (Mangifera indica L.) cvs. (Ewais and Zebda) were 
harvested at proper stage of maturity. Fruits were ripened by acetylene gas and kept 
at 23°C + 1 and 85% RH+ 2 for 8 days (analyzed every 2 days) or stored at 14°C or 
18°C and 85% + 2 RH for 3 weeks (analyzed weekly).  Ewais and Zebda mango fruits 
characteristics were monitored by analyzing peel and pulp colour (L*, a*, b*, a/b , 

La/b, hue angle (h), chroma (C) and rating colour index),  total soluble solids, total 

acidity and fruit firmness (by instrumental measurements or by sensory evaluation).  
a* value, La/b and hue of Ewais and Zebda (peel or pulp) proved to be credible and 
reliable criteria, due to their correlation coefficients (high negative or positive 
correlation between them and ripening parameters, a/b and La/b of peel and pulp).  
According to correlation coefficients test, it was impossible to rely on both b* value 
and chroma of Zebda peel or pulp.  Firmness by hand (sensory evaluation) could be 
considered as a reliable and credible indicator for ripening progress of Ewais or Zebda 
mango fruits, because of its ability to evaluate firmness till the end of ripening stages, 
while instrumental methods could not read firmness at the final stages of ripening or 
directly before them. Results emphasized the benefit of sensory evaluation as an 
essential indicator for ripening progress of mango fruits. 
Keywords : fruit quality characteristics, reliability, credibility colour development, 

firmness and sensory evaluation.   
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Mango (Mangifera indica L.) is a tropical fruit originated in the Indo-
Burma region and has been cultivated for over 4000 years in India (Nakasone 
and Paull, 1998). It is the second most important tropical fruit crop in the 
world (next to bananas).  

The external colour of mango fruits produced is an important factor in 
consumer appeal (Campbell and Campbell, 2002). It has been reported that 
colour development of ripening mangos is due to progressive synthesis of 
carotenoids and degradation of chlorophyll (Gowda and Huddar, 2001 and 
Lizada, 1991). Peel colour of the fruit changes during ripening as chloroplast 
in the peel is converted into chromoplasts, which has red or yellow pigments, 
while some cultivars show reddish blush because of anthocyanins, while 
some remain green (Lizada, 1993). Mitcham, et al. (1996) noted that the 
evaluation of mango colour has been subjective (based on visual ratings by 
human eye) or objective (instrumentally). They also stated that subjective 
scoring of colour might be more practical and faster and values could be 
referenced to objective colour values and to pigment concentrations. For 
Routine, evaluations are done by subjective scoring, but referencing to 
objective measurements adds valuable information to the scores. 
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Colour reflection techniques values (objective methods), have been 
developed which provide tristimulus values, from which the chromatic 
coordinates on the CIELAB colour system (Commission Internationale 
d’Eclairage) can be acquired (McGuire, 1992). The colorimeter generates a 
composite, three parameter L*a*b* number. Results of fruit colour 
measurement (L, a, b values) were selected and demonstrated as ‘L, a, b’ 
values (Shivashankara et al., 2004 and Sobieh and Hassan, 2007), a, b 
values (Jha et al., 2007), a/b (El-Oraby et al., 2004), hue angle (Ayala-Silva 
et al., 2005) and Chroma (Ortega-Zaleta and Yahia, 2000). 

Researchers adopted such attitudes of demonstrating L a b values 
depending on their view of the best way of expressing results, which agrees 
with accurate visual observations.  Once obtained, this information could be 
used to assist in mango development programs. 

Fruit firmness changes have been a reliable way to describe ripening 
changes (Kader, 1992).  Softening during mango ripening is accomplished by 
solubilization of pectin (Brinson et al., 1988). The measurement of texture is 
an important criterion and it can be measured by instrumental or by sensory 
methods. Instrumental method is more sensitive and reproducible. Until 
recently, methods of assessing fruit texture properties nondestructively were 
not commercial (Valero et al., 2007). Abbott and Harker (2000) noted that 
instrumental measurements were preferred over sensory evaluations for 
research and commercial applications, because instruments reduced 
variation among measurements due to human factors, they were more precise 
and could provide a common language among researchers, companies, 
regulatory agencies and customers. They also added that texture could still 
only be fully measured by sensory evaluation. Moreover, Polderdijk et al. 
(2000) found that the best applicable method for measuring firmness of 
mango (a nondestructive acoustic, mechanically and manually according to a 
sensoric scale) proved to be the manual method. In addition, Abbott et al. 
(1997) stated that only people could judge quality, but instruments that 
measured quality-related attributes were vital for research and inspection. 

Hence, this work was conducted to evaluate reliability and credibility of 
both colour and firmness readings as indicators for the actual ripening 
development. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was carried out during the two successive seasons 
of 2005 and 2006. Ewais and Zebda mango fruits were harvested at proper 
stage of maturity from a commercial orchard located in Al-Fayoum. The fruits 
were washed, air dried and packed in carton boxes, where each box 
contained a single layer (approx. 3 Kg). Then, fruits were divided into three 
groups, each group had 3 replicates and each replicate contained 9 carton 
boxes. The first group was kept in a ripening room at 23°C + 1 and 85 % + 2 
RH and ripened by acetylene gas (released from calcium carbide 2 g/kg. fruit 
according to Kumar et al., 1996). The second and third groups were stored at 
14°C and 18°C and 85% + 2 relative humidity, respectively. Fruit quality 
parameters of ripened fruits were analyzed every 2 days, whereas stored 
groups were monitored weekly as follows:   
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Peel and pulp colour measurement : It was determined by using a Hunter 

colorimeter type (DP-9000) for the estimation of L, a, b, hue angle (h) and 
chroma (C). In this system of colour representation the values L*, a*, and b* 
describe a uniform three-dimensional colour space, where the L* value 
corresponds to a dark-bright scale, a* is negative for green, and positive for 
red, and b* is negative for blue and positive for yellow. From L, a & b values, 
a/b and La/b were calculated. From L, a & b values, a/b and La/b were 
calculated. Hue angle and Chroma as described by McGuire (1992):  hue (h= 
arc tan b*/a*) determines the red, yellow, green, blue, purple, or intermediate 

colours between adjacent pairs of these basic colours Hue angle (0= red-

purple, 90 = yellow, 180=bluish-green, 270= blue). Chroma (C) (C= [(a*)2 
+ (b*)2]0.5). 
 

Total soluble solids % :  Abbé refractometer  was used to determine the 
percentage of total soluble solids in fruit juice (AOAC, 1990). 
 

Titratable acidity % : It was determined in terms of anhydrous citric acid 
percentage after titration against 0.1 N sodium hydroxide using phenole-
phthaline as an indicator (AOAC, 1990). 
 

Fruit firmness of Ewais and Zebdda fruits was recorded from both sides on 
individual fruit after peeling a portion of the exocarp using : 
 

1: Texture analyzer : firmness was recorded by a lfra texture analyzer 
instrument,  using a penetrating cylinder of 1 mm of diameter, to a constant 
distance( 0.3&0.5 cm depth) inside the pulp (without peel), and by a constant 
speed, 2mm/sec, and the results were expressed as the resistance force to 
the penetrating tester, in units of pressure per gram (g.mm). 
 

2: Effe-gi penetrometer mounted on a drill-press stand, having a probe of 
0.79 cm. width.  Fruit firmness was recorded in Kg/cm 2. 
 

Sensory Evaluation : 
 

Peel colour index was evaluated visually on a scale 1 to 5m with 1= dark or 
light green, 2 = 1/4 yellow, 3 = 1/2 yellow, 4 = 3/4 yellow and 5 = fully 
coloured. 
 

Pulp colour index was evaluated visually on peeled fruits on a scale 1 to 5 
with 1 = white, 2 = slightly yellow, 3 = moderately yellow/orange, 4 = dark 
yellow and 5 = full yellow/orange. 
 

Stage of ripening (or firmness by hand) : According to Miller et al. (1991), 
stage of ripening was subjectively rated on a scale of 1 to 5, where 5 = 
overripe [very soft, very slight resistance to moderately applied finger 
pressure (MAFP)], 4 = soft-ripe (eating stage, slight resistance to MAFP), 3 = 
partially ripe, fairly soft (moderate yield to MAFP), 2 = fairly inedible, fairly 
hard (slight yield to MAFP), and 1 = inedible, hard (no yield to MAFP). 
 

Statistical analysis : 
The obtained data were statistically analyzed using excel micro 

software (one factor randomized complete block design) according to 
Snedecor and Cochran (1990) and the LSD test at 5% was applied to 
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compare the effects of duration on ripening or storage parameters. Simple 
correlation coefficients among different parameters were computed, according 
to Snedecor and Cochran (1990). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Peel and pulp colour development : colour of fruits plays an important role 
in fruit consumption and is one of the most important quality attributes in the 
selection process. 

The development of L, a, b values, a/b, La/b, hue angle ,chroma and 
colour index recorded during ripening Ewais (coloured mango) and Zebdda 
(green, uncoloured mango) fruits at ambient temperature or stored at 14&18 
C is presented in Tables (1, 2, 3 & 4) L* values : Data indicated that L* values 
of peel colour increased towards the end of ripening or storage period 
(indicating lighter colour), and the greater luminosity (highest L* values) was 
obtained at the last stage of ripening or storage in both cultivars, in both 
seasons. On the contrary L* values of pulp colour declined towards the end of 
ripening or storage period. After 3 weeks, the increase of L* values of peel 

colour and decrease of pulp colour were higher in fruits stored at 18C than 

those stored at 14C. 
Regarding the increase of L* values of peel colour and decrease of 

pulp colour, obtained results were in harmony with those reported by Sobeih 
and El-Helally (2002) on Alphonso fruits and  El-Bassiouny, (2003) on Ewais 
fruits and Sobieh and Hassan (2007) on Keitt mango fruits. UEDA et al. 
(2001), reported that the L value of flesh colour decreased with ripening. 
 
a* values: 

The increase in a* value of peel or pulp colour in Ewais and Zebdda 
was particularly marked. Moreover, the a* value of peel in the early stage of 
ripening Ewais fruits was negative while positive values increased with the 
progress of ripening process (indicating changes into yellow from green). 
Behaviour of uncoloured mango, Zebdda fruits were different, as its peel kept 
negative values till the end of ripening or storage period. Pulp of Ewais and 
Zebdda had positive a* value from maturity stage till the end of storage period 
(indicating a change to dark orange from very light yellow). Similar results 
were obtained by Sobeih and El-Helaly (2002), who noted that mature 
Alphonso mango fruits still had negative a* values, while positive values 
increased with the progress of ripening process. 
 

 B* values: Data showed that yellow-blue components (b* values) slightly 
increased in peel in both cultivars, in both seasons. All b* values of Ewais 
peel and pulp (coloured mango) were higher than Zebdda (green, uncoloured 
mango).  

It is related to formation of yellow pigments. These changes in Hunter 
colour values were also in agreement with visual observations (colour index), 
in both cultivars, in both seasons. 
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Regarding the increasing of b* values of peel or pulp colour, results were in 
line with those of Ueda et al. (2001), Shivashankara et al. (2004) and Sobieh 
and Hassan, (2007), who pointed out that peel and pulp b* values increased 
during the storage. Zambrano and Materano (1998) found that high 
correlation coefficients were observed between carotenoid content and b* 
values*, hue, and chroma.  
 
a/b : a/b of the Ewais peel increased from negative values (-0.58) & (-0.54) to 
positive (0.30 - 0.31), while a/b of the flesh increased from (0.02 - 0.03) to 
(0.23 - 0.25) at the end of ripening period. a/b of the Zebdda peel kept 
negative values till the end of ripening period, it increased from (-1.56) &       
(-1.52) to (-0.56) & (-0.52), while a/b of the flesh increased from (0.03-0.04) to 
0.24 at the end of ripening. 
 

La/b: Similar trend as that of a/b peel pulp values was observed, but La/b 
range of values was extremely wider. These results were in line with those 
obtained by Kajuna et al. (1995), who concluded that the La/ b system was a 
potential method for replacing the subjective colour chart method in 
determining the peel colour. 
 

hue angle decreased continuously towards the end of ripening and storage 
period in both cultivars, in both seasons. The decrease in "hue angle" in peel 
means that external colour developed from green to yellow. Hue angle " in 
pulp means that colour developed from very light yellow to dark orange. 
Thus, it was obvious that the decrease of peel hue was more than the 
decrease of pulp hue in both cultivars and both seasons. Squinty peel hue 
range of values was extremely wider and pulp hue was obvious. These 
results coincided with those of Hidalgo et al. (1997), and De Mann (1999), 
who reported that peel hue angle decreased during ripening and a decrease 
of hue angle in edible mango flesh represented a change from green to 
yellow to red.  
 

Peel & Pulp Chroma : Loss in chroma indicated a loss of pulp colour 
intensity. It was also an indication of browning. Peel chroma of Ewais 
(coloured mango) increased gradually with ripening progress and storage 
duration, while pulp chroma decreased. On the contrary, peel chroma of 
Zebda (green, uncoloured mango) gradually decreased with ripening 
progress and storage duration, while pulp chroma increased. The difference 
between Ewais peel & pulp chroma and that of Zebda might be due to the 
different kinds of pigment or colouring behaviours that displayed a 
concomitant drop in chroma values, which suggests a loss of colour purity. 
These results agreed with those obtained by Jacobi and Giles (1997), who 
reported that higher skin colour ratings, chroma values and lower hue angles 
indicated an enhancement of ripening. Ortega-Zaleta and Yahia (2000) also 
noted that chroma of Manila mangos exocarp and mesocarp decreased. 
 

Colour Index: Colour index of Ewais mango fruits significantly increased in 
both peel and pulp during both seasons, while only colour index of Zebdda 
pulp increased significantly. These results agreed with those obtained by 
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Gowda and Huddar (2001), who stated that the peel colour of mango turned 
from light green, green or dark green to light yellow, yellow or orange yellow, 
whereas pulp colour changed from white or pale yellow to yellow, deep yellow 
or orange yellow. 
Total soluble solids % : The accumulation of total soluble solids recorded 

during ripening or storage at 14 & 18 C is presented in Tables (5 & 6). Data 
showed that a gradual significant increase of T.S.S % towards the ripening 
stage or till the end of storage period was observed in both seasons, and 
both cultivars.  Data also indicated that Ewais mango fruits had higher TSS 
content than that in Zebdda fruits in both seasons. These results were 
confirmed by Araiza et al. (2005), and Sobieh and Hassan (2007), who 
pointed out that the levels of total soluble solids (TSS), increased gradually 
during storage. The increase in TSS % might be due to the alteration in cell 
wall structure and breakdown storage.  

Regarding the effect of temperature, it was noticeable that the T.S.S.% 

was higher in fruits stored at 18C compared to those stored at 14C till the 
end of storage period in both cultivars. Similar results were obtained by 
Manzano et al. (1997), who noted that temperature of storage affect TSS 
contents. 
 

Titratable acidity % : Tabulated data (5 & 6) showed that titratable acidity 
significantly decreased towards the end of ripening or storage periods. Data 
also showed that total acidity of Ewais mango fruits was higher than that of 
Zebdda fruits at harvest time and less during ripening or at the end of storage 
period. Titratable acidity of Ewais mango fruits decreased from 2.45-2.79 % 

at harvest time to 0.40% after 3 weeks of storage at 14C and to 0.29-0.33% 

at 18C, while Zebdda fruits decreased from 1.88-1.97 % at harvest time to 

0.65-0.74 % after 3 weeks of storage at 14C and to 0.50-0.55% at 18C. 
These results coincided with those of Yeshitela et al. (2003) and Rathore et 
al. (2007), who reported that the major change was a considerable decrease 
in acidity during ripening. Results also confirmed the previous results obtained 
by Gowda and Huddar (2001), who found that acidity in different varieties of 

mango fruit stored at 18-34 C decreased from 2.71 to 0.04% during ripening. 
 

Pulp firmness: Firmness is one of the important quality parameters in 
sensory evaluation, which plays an important role at time of selection of fruit 
by consumer. It is clear from Tables 5 & 6 that pulp firmness measured by 
texture analyzer or by Effe-gi penetrometer decreased gradually towards the 
end of ripening or storage period in both cultivars, in both seasons. The 
obtained data clearly indicated that instrumental measurements were not able 
to read firmness (penetration force) at ripe stage 4 (soft-ripe, eating stage) or 

before (ripe stage 3, partially ripe), or after 2 weeks storage at 18C in both 
cultivars, and both seasons. Firmness measured by texture analyzer (0.3 cm 
depth) had the least ability to record firmness reading. Texture analyzer 
couldn't read fruit firmness after 2 days. Consequently, it was the most 
unreliable method for reading fruit firmness. 
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Pulp firmness of Ewais measured by texture analyzer (0.5 cm depth)  
ranged between 145.0 and 151.0 g.mm at harvest time and then decreased 
to 22.9-23.0 g.mm after only 4 days from ripening. No reading after that was 
possible. However, pulp firmness of Zebdda ranged between 169.0-183.2 
g.mm at harvest time and then decreased to 17.1-22.6 g.mm after 6 days 
only from ripening. No reading after that was possible as well. 
Penetration force measured by Effe-gi penetrometer decreased and showed 
the same trend observed with the decrease of pulp firmness measured by 
texture analyzer (0.5 cm depth), in most cases. No reading at the end of 
ripening duration was recorded, similar to the case of pulp firmness measured 
by texture analyzer. These results are corresponding to those obtained by 
Rathore et al. (2007) and Sobieh and Hassan (2007), who noted that as fruits 
ripened, flesh firmness decreased. Wen et al. (2006) found that pulp firmness 
decreased dramatically at 6 days after harvest. Regarding the differences 
between mango cultivars in pulp firmness, obtained results were agreed to 
some extent with those obtained by Araiza et al. (2005) who stated that 
'Tommy Atkins' presented firmer fruits at the end of the study with 35.5 N, 
while 'Osteen' was softer with 5.7 N. 

Regarding impossibility of reading fruit firmness at the end of storage 
period or before the end, it coincided with results obtained by Sergent et al. 
(1993), who noted that firmness of Keitt mango fruits decreased and then 
levelled off in a similar way. 

Concerning the effect of storage temperature, it was noticeable that the 

fruits firmness was higher in fruits stored at 14C compared to those stored at 

18C for the same storage period. These findings correlated with Opara et al. 
(2000) and Ortega-Zaleta and Yahia (2000), who reported that firmness of  
mango fruits was highly dependent on storage temperature. Fruit firmness 
losses decreased as temperature increased. 

The reduction in firmness during storage, might be due to the 
breakdown of insoluble pectic substances to soluble forms by a series of 
physicochemical changes that caused by the action of pectic enzymes i.e. 
esterase and polygalacturonidase formed in the tissues during ripening 
stages (Weichmann, 1987). 
 

Credibility & reliability in this study were depend on statistical analysis 
using correlation coefficients between all parameters (Table 7, 8), the LSD 
test (P < 0.05) and how wide the range between the highest and the least 
values of the same parameter. 
 

Ewais : Although values of Ewais peel or pulp colour parameter had high 
correlation (negative or positive) between them and ripening parameters 
(TSS, acidity, firmness and ripe stage), a* values, a/b, L a/b and hue had 
higher correlation between them and ripening parameters (TSS, acidity, 
firmness and ripe stage) compared to both b* values and chroma. This was 
confirmed by finding out that peel chroma had simple correlation with both 
peel colour index and firmness measured by Effe-gi penetrometer.  
Insignificant correlation between peel chroma and firmness measured by 
texture analyzer (0.3 cm depth) was observed.  
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In general, chroma couldn't reflect the change from negative a* values 
(indicated green colour) to positive a* values (yellow, red or breakdown of 
green colour). If b* value didn't change and a* value changed from negative 
to the same positive values, chroma would record the same numbers in both 
cases. 

Regarding peel and pulp colour index, correlation coefficients test 
proved that they had higher correlation than peel or pulp chroma. This view 
could be confirmed by L.S.D. (P < 0.05), where chroma pulp showed 
insignificant differences in the first season. 

Concerning ripe stage or firmness by hand, results showed that its 
correlation with TSS and peel colour parameters was equal or slightly higher 
than that of instrumental methods (especially texture analyzer, 0.3 cm depth). 
Hence, ripe stage or firmness by hand (sensory evaluation) could be 
considered as a reliable and credible indicator for ripening progress of Ewais 
mango fruits (also for Zebda mango fruits) because of its ability to evaluate 
firmness till the end of ripening stages, while instrumental methods could not 
read firmness at final stages of ripening. 
   

Zebda: a* value and hue of Zebda peel or pulp proved to be credible and 
reliable criteria, due to their correlation coefficients (high negative or positive 
correlation between them and ripening parameters, a/b, La/b of peel and 
pulp). 

a/b and L a/b of peel and pulp showed the same trend, but a/b value in 
spite of its high correlation with other parameters, it had a narrower range of 
values. If we round the fraction value (hundredth) to the nearest (tenth), it will 
be a negligible number. This view could be confirmed by L.S.D. (P < 0.05), 
where a/b of peel showed insignificant differences in the first season. Thus, 
we can consider this character (a/b) as credible but not reliable. La/b can be 
used as a reliable and credible indicator for ripening progress of Zebda fruits 

According to correlation coefficients test, it was impossible to rely on 
both b* value and chroma of  Zebda peel or pulp, as insignificant correlation 
between b* values of peel and peel's a/b, chroma and colour index was 
observed. Insignificant correlation between b* values of pulp and all 
parameters except pulp chroma was observed. Insignificant correlation 
between peel chroma and L a/b and  a/b of peel. Also, insignificant correlation 
between pulp chroma and all parameters except pulp b* and pulp colour 
index was monitored. This view could be confirmed by L.S.D. (P < 0.05), 
where both b* value and chroma pulp showed insignificant differences in the 
second season. 

Due to the fact that Zebda mango fruits are uncoloured (green), there 
was insignificant correlation between peel colour index and TSS, total acidity, 
firmness and ripe stage.  Accordingly, peel colour index is considered as an 
irreliable and incredible indicator for ripening progress of Zebda mango fruits. 
On the contrary, high correlation coefficients were observed between pulp 
colour index and TSS, ripe stage, a* values and La/b. High negative 
correlation coefficients were observed between pulp colour index and hue, 
total acidity and firmness. 

Results emphasized the benefit of sensory evaluation as an 
indispensable indicator for ripening progress of Zebda mango fruits. 
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Regarding a* values and hue, our results confirmed the previous 
studies by  Sobeih and El-Helaly (2002) and by Sobeih and Hassan (2007), 
who stated that a* value could be used as a reliable indicator for maturity and 
ripening progress of Alphonso and Keitt mango fruits. Ayala-Silva et al. 
(2005) noted that the hue angle (h) was a good factor to assess changes of 
the characteristic colour in mango cultivars. They also added that lower h 
values indicated a redder colour, as exemplified by ‘Tommy Atkins’ cultivar. 
The importance of sensory evaluation as a reliable method for determining 
fruit firmness was confirmed and corresponded with results obtained by 
Polderdijk et al. (2000), who mentioned that the best applicable method for 
measuring firmness of mango (measured a non-destructive acoustic, 
mechanically and manually according to a sensoric scale) proved to be the 
manual method. 
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  البةمصداقية نتائج تحليل جودة الثمار تبعا الختالف طرق تقدير اللون والص

  1فاطمة عصمت إبراهيم و 2الهالليعبد الحميد  أميرة  ، 1محمود السيد صبيح
 يزةج -مركز البحوث الزراعية  –معهد بحوث البساتين  -1
 نمعهد بحوث البساتي –محطة بحوث البساتين بالصباحية  اإلسكندرية  -2

 

مليبة مرحلة اكتمال نمو مناسببة  ُججريبت ع فيعويس  وزبدة(  صنفيحصدت ثمار مانجو خضراء )
طوببة رونسببة  1 +  23 درجبة حبرارة  فبيُيبا   8سيتيلين ، وتب  تخزينابا لمبدة إنضاج للثمار بواسطة غاز األ

وببة   ونسببة رط 18 ، 14ُسبابي  علبد درجبة  3)وت  تحليلاا كل يومين( ، ُو خزنت الثمار لمبدة  2 +% 85
رق تقبدير )ت  تحليلاا ُسبوعيا( ، وذلك لتقيبي  مصبداةية نتباتح تحليبل جبودة الثمبار تبالبا  خبت   طب 2 +% 85

والزببدة عبن طريبح تحليبل كبل مبن  لبون الالبويس  صبنفياللون والص بة  تب  فحبص صبفات ثمبار المبانجو مبن 
 *aي  ةبةبد ُثبتبت وموضة ، والص بة )سبواء لليبا ُو يبدويا(  القشرة واللب ، والمواد الصلبة الذاتبة الكلية ، والح

،La/b   ،hue تببباط الخاصببة بتببدرج اللببون مصببداةيتاا كماليببار يمكببن ا عتمبباد عليببج ناببرا  رتفببا  درجببة ا ر
ة نضببح الخاصببتتميببز باببا )سببواء كببان بببذا ا رتببباط  سببالبا ُو موجبببا فيمببا بيناببا ، ُو بيناببا وبببين ماببابر ال التببي
 chroma ـُو علبد الب bة واللبب(  كمبا ُاابر اختببار مالامبل ا رتبباط ُنبج   يمكبن ا عتمباد علبد ةيمبة بالقشر

( الحسببي والتقيببي تمبباد علببد اختبببار الصبب بة يببدويا )الخاصببين بكببل مببن القشببرة واللببب  إ  ُنببج مببن الممكببن ا ع
تقيبي   عويس وزبدة ، وذلك لقدرتبج علبد صنفيواعتباره مؤشرا ذو مصداةية لتحديد مراحل نضح ثمار المانجو 

 امبة نفسباامدى ص بة الثمار حتد لخر مراحل النضح  بينمبا ُثبتبت الطريقبة اةليبة عبد  القبدرة علبد إنجباز الم
اره دويا واعتببوعلد ذلك فقد ُكدت النتاتح ُبمية اختببار الصب بة يبلنضح المتأخرة ُو ةبلاا مباشرة  مراحل ا في

 تحديد مراحل نضح ثمار المانجو  يفمؤشرا   غند عنج 
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